INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY

Sree Vidyanikethan Educational Institutions (SVEI) celebrated International Women’s Day (IWD) on 8th March 2013 with pomp and gaiety. The theme for the IWD-2013 is “a promise is a promise: a time for action to end violence against women”.

Smt. M. Shobha Rani, Hon’ble IV Additional Junior Civil Judge, Tirupati graced the occasion as the Chief Guest. In her address she emphasized the need for compatibility between wife and husband for successful family life and also for shaping the future of the children and the society at large. She recalled some events in RAMAYANA while emphasizing the need for mutual love and trust among the members of the family. She also felt that IPC 498A, dealing with cases of domestic violence needs to be enforced carefully in practice.

Prof. T. Gopala Rao, Special Officer in his address attributed the recent unrest among the youth to psychological changes and compulsions of modern society which believes in material wellbeing. He cited several examples of men writers on women’s problems, but felt that “being men you can never understand women”. He advised women to share love and affection with family members.

Prof. P. Radha Mani, Senior Professor of Mathematics, Department of GEBH in her address quoted several instances in RAMAYANA and other epics which should lead the modern society towards peace, health and happiness in families.

Dr. D.V.S. Bhagavanulu, Director; Dr. P.C. Krishnamachary, Principal; Prof. P. Radhamani; Deans & HODs; Prof. M.S. Sujatha; Prof. V.R. Anitha; and many members of faculty and staff graced the occasion.
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